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Breath Of Grey stylized as Breath Øf Grey (B. Ø.G.) is 

an Alternative-Rock Band from Los Angeles, CA, with 

influences from Bands such as Pendulum, Celldweller, 

and Linkin Park. Breath Øf Grey consists of Producer/

Songwriter DICE (vocals, guitar) and Producer/

Songwriter XERO (guitar, bass). 

 

Dice and Xero met in High school where they had sev-

eral classes together. Dice and fellow Student Max Gal-

damez formed the Band “Fatal Beauty” of which they 

also invited Xero to be a part along with another Stu-

dent. The Band soon broke up, and Dice and Max 

formed a new Band “9 Door Empire” of which Xero 

also was a part of, but also this Band was short lived. 

Some years later after High School Dice and Xero de-

cided to start a project of their own and Breath Øf Grey 

was born. They collaborated in writing Songs and took 

time out to learn the Art of production while working on 

finding their own original style and sound. 

     

In January of 2013 B.Ø.G. landed a contract with the 

Los Angeles based Indie Label King Edward Music. 

The Song "Instinct" is the first fruit of the Band’s hard 

labor, and is the debut Single from the upcoming EP 

release on November 5, 2013. 

   

Instinct is an Electro based rock song that combines 

break beats with elements of electronica, and raw instru-

ments such as guitars and bass's. This Unique combina-

tion of elements wraps the song up to be a one of a kind 

experience that the listener will not regret having 

pressed play for. Instinct is innovate in a way that it 

gives a new type of sound to both Rock listener and 

electronica lovers. 

 

Currently B.Ø.G. are working on the completion of their 

Album. Dice and Xero are very exited about their re-

leases, and are eagerly looking forward to Touring in 

the USA, Europe, Asia, and many other countries 

 

Key Selling Points:  

 

• National Radio Promotion  

• National Press Campaign including Internet Promo 

• Artist available for Radio / Press Interviews 

• Live Performances 

 

 

Track Listing: 
01. Instinct      3:30 

   

Release Date:                 11/05/2013 

Format:                                      CD 

Catalog Number:                 777152 

File Under:           Alternative-Rock 

UPC # 881887771524 

   Released by:  

   King Edward Music  

   Los Angeles, CA, USA  

Phone: (+1) 818-980-2758 

Contact Person: Tina Walker  

tina@kingedwardmusic.com 

www.kingedwardmusic.com 

 

Distributed by Alliance Entertainment 

 

The CD is available on iTunes and all 

major digital music stores. 

 
B.Ø.G. on the Web: breathofgrey.com 
 


